Community

Mentioned last week, the new program Tsafon Yarok (special community/family/rural medicine program [https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/node/2877](https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/node/2877)) will be holding a community meeting at the Faculty, March 18, 2020 at 16:00.

Faculty Seminars

- Last week: How do enzymes evolve? (Prof. Dan Tawfik, Tel Aviv University)
- This week: Bridging the gap – the making of seamless junctions in the muscular system? (Prof. Peleg Hasson, Technion, Haifa)

Website ([medicine.biu.ac.il/en](http://medicine.biu.ac.il/en))

Please note that the editors of the Hebrew site work with me (Alissa), ensuring that when relevant updates are made in the Hebrew, they are also added to the English site.

Publications ([https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/research-news](https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/research-news))

Reminder that publications by Azrieli faculty are posted in chronological order based on publication date.

The microbiota and the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA) axis, implications for anxiety and stress disorders (Curr Opin Neurobiol.) (Linoy Mia Frankiensztajn, Evan Elliott, Omry Koren)
Elon Glassberg: Freeze Dried Plasma For The Resuscitation of Traumatized Pediatric Patients: response. (J Trauma Acute Care Surg)
Sino-Nasal Outcome Test-22: Cross-cultural Adaptation, and Validation in Russian Speaking Patients (Clin Otolaryngol.) (Netanel Eisenbach, Tal Marshak, Ohad Ronen)

Media Exposure ([https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/media](https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/media))

No new exposure was brought to our attention this past week. We are updated on a regular basis by the Spokesman’s Office.

Faculty News ([https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/faculty-news](https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/faculty-news))

No new Faculty news was uploaded this week. New appointments and promotions will be placed here from time to time – take a look!

Promotion (New)

Reminder that the website now has space for promotion. Currently the spot is being used by the Onn lab, looking for talented and motivated PhD students ([https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/node/2858](https://medicine.biu.ac.il/en/node/2858)). If you would like to promote/advertise something, let me know.

Please remember to update me/us on matters not profiled here (Alissa.burstein@biu.ac.il)!

Pictures/videos and anecdotes always welcome!

Feel free to forward this update.
**Student Life** *(from Facebook: אגודת הסטודנטים לרפואה בגליל)*

The Facebook page continues to post opportunities of all sorts, geared toward student needs and capabilities. Take a look!

**Misc**

- This Thursday, January 30, 2020, there will be a ceremony for outstanding clinical instructors, at the Galilee Medical Center in Nahariya.
- Special thanks to Dr. Nir Qvit for helping me (Alissa) to properly update the researcher pages on the English website, making them more accurate and consistent. Work still in progress…
- Twitter: see Dean Medicine Bar-Ilan (@IlanDean) for Tweets